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 FBCA memberships for 
2020 can be bought at     

FBCA sponsored events. ex: upcoming concerts or    
        by contacting Debby McRae at   
         memberships@fannybaycommunity.com   
       Leave a message on Hall phone 250-335-2832  

     Same great price $10/single      $20/family  
    Tax receipt with membership purchase.  
        The Hall serves as an Emergency Muster Station . 
       We sponsor community events, information ses-
sions, flu clinics, concerts, movie nights, programs 
such as Aerobics, Pickleball, Parents & Tots.  
      We strive to offer entertainment for children and 
families at little or no cost e.g. Easter,  
Hallowe'en, Christmas.   
      Your membership supports, not only the hall and 
it’s various programs and events but the Fanny Bay 
Community at large.   
      The continued support of the FBCA is appreciated 
whether it be through memberships or volunteering. 

  Board Buzz  

 

F IREHALL OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th      

The Fanny Bay Fire Department will be hosting 

an OPEN HOUSE at the Fire Hall, 7512A Cougar 

Smith Road,  on Saturday, September 7th. 

     Doors are open from 10am to 2pm. Snacks  will be served with 

pop and water. Come visit and see our equipment, review our  

financial statements and plans for the future of our  

excellent department. You might even want to join.  

EVERYONE WELCOME 

A RE YOU PREPARERD? 
     Emergencies happen.   

      Depending on their severity, your 
household could be on its own for several days while officials help 
those who need it most. Sounds scary, but it doesn't have to be. 
PreparedBC website can help you understand the hazards you face 
and how to prepare for them. 
     For more information on preparedness, please visit; 
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-
preparedness-response-recovery 

Keith Thibault   NEPP Coord   Fanny Bay    ktibo911@gmail.com 

E DITORS NOTE: this important paragraph was missed from  
the August Fanny Bay Naturally column on Oyster Catchers.

  

     If you are luckier than I and see black oyster catchers more fre-
quently than twice in seven years, keep in mind that some of 
them have been banded to assist with research on movement and 
population and that bird banding programs rely heavily on public 
sightings and reports (for all banded species, not just  
oyster catchers).   

Visit www.canada.ca/en/services/environment.html and follow 
the links for wildlife, followed by migratory birds, and then bird 
banding, for information on how to report your sighting and what 
information to submit. Banded bird reports can also be submitted 
by calling   1-800-327-BAND (2263).  

 

 

O UR COMMUNITY  

 will surely miss Marg and Frank Green, who are 

moving to a new home, where they will no doubt gen-

erously continue to volunteer their time as they did 

while they lived here. The girls they raised, Melanie and 

Violet, are independent now, but will be remembered 

for their help at Hall and other events.  

     Marg served on the FBCA Board and was instrumen-

tal in researching and applying for grants to help main-

tain the Hall. She could always be counted on to help in 

any capacity with enthusiasm and good cheer.  

     Frank was a valued member of the Ships Point  

Volunteer Fire Department for many years. He also 

worked diligently as finance chair on the Improvement 

District Board.                      Our thanks and best wishes 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.gov.bc.ca%2Fgov%2Fcontent%2Fsafety%2Femergency-preparedness-response-recovery&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf1559cf8e68c43867c1f08d72131c5a8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63701436995841
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.gov.bc.ca%2Fgov%2Fcontent%2Fsafety%2Femergency-preparedness-response-recovery&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf1559cf8e68c43867c1f08d72131c5a8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63701436995841
mailto:ktibo911@gmail.com
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.canada.ca%2Fen%2Fservices%2Fenvironment.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C72e166f6f0b3404e788408d70a6a932f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636989325547370892&sdata=BxPdrw3XcUqRl%2FaIYdMpyy
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L IVE AT FANNY BAY HALL CONCERT SERIES  
    We are delighted to again have  

 Union Bay Credit Union as our series sponsor.  
 
     
 
      The first concert of the 2019-2020 season of ‘Live At Fanny 
Bay Hall’ is on Saturday, September 21st, when we present 
the Nick La Riviere Band.   
     This 7 piece band takes its influence from modern New  
Orleans music… not the older dixie music some people think 
of when they hear ‘New Orleans’, but the fun, horn heavy  
music people are partying to there now. The music is all about 
having a good time, keeping the energy high the whole show, 
and moving your feet. Nick’s originals are like if Trombone 
Shorty met Ben Folds – wild horn solos, piano based grooves 
and melodic vocals. The band also plays their own take on 
tunes by great artists like Professor Longhair and Sly and the 
Family Stone. Featuring 3 vocals, trumpet, sax, trombone,  
guitar, piano/synth, bass, drums – and sometimes conch shells 
or wine glasses, the band delivers a big powerful sound.   
     “Infectious, energetic, and fun. This band has it all!” 
Darryl Mar, Artistic Director, Victoria Jazz Society 

     “The extraordinarily talented trombonist, Nick La Riviere, is 
a true showman. His enthusiasm and energy totally engaged 
the audience and it was obvious that he loved every minute  
of what he was doing on stage.”  
Sheila Midgley, Galiano Concert Society 

     “…his headlining appearances qualify as mark-your-
calendar nights of entertainment.”  
Mike Devlin, Times Colonist 

     Come out and enjoy a great evening of exciting music, and 
maybe have a piece of pie to round out the evening! 

     See Flyer Cover page for ticket prices and sales outlets.  

 

B ILLETS NEEDED!!       

  The ‘Live At Fanny Bay’ concert series will 
present 8 shows between September and next 
May. We are able to keep theticket prices low 
by operating with volunteers throughout, and billeting the musicians 
rather than putting them up in hotels. We are looking for billets for 
all shows, and this is a great opportunity to  meet performers in an 
informal situation. We offer a modest honorarium to help defray 
costs for providing a breakfast on the morning after the show. You 
are only required to provide a comfortable bed and breakfast.  
            As the first concert on Sat. 21st Sept. has 7 musicians, I am espe-
cially keen to find a few music lovers willing to help out for this one.  

           If you are interested in housing one or more of the musicians 
for a night for this, or any of the other shows, please give me a call 
or text at 250-792-2219 or email me at elnev@shaw.ca 
                    Neville Hope 

P LAN AHEAD FOR THESE CONCERTS   
    Some details of the upcoming  concert season, which 

starts this month and runs through to early May.  
Friday October 11th 2019        Quartom  
     Quebec based, This all-male a capella vocal quartet has 
been charming audiences across Canada and Europe for the 
past 10 years, with their good humoured mix of classical reper-
toire and more popular numbers.  
Saturday November 9th 2019      Red Dirt Skinners  
     If you like songs influenced by Pink Floyd, Simon and Gar-
funkel, Supertramp, Crosby, Still and Nash, and David Bowie, 
coupled with some epic storytelling, humour and heart felt 
emotions, you’ll love Red Dirt Skinners.  
     ‘One of the best acts to come out of the U.K. in a long time’ 
Hugh’s Room, Toronto  

Saturday January 18th 2020       Mark Hellman   
     The Incompleat Folk Singer Including excerpts from Pete 
Seeger’s book of the same name, Mark brings the music and 
songs of Seeger to life in an intimate way. Come prepared to 
learn more about this iconic folk singer and get ready to sing 
your hearts out, with Mark Hellman.    
     ‘A loving tribute to a great artist and a man of integrity… 
An absolute delight from start to finish’           TJ Dawe  

by Neville Hope, Alaine & Bill French 

mailto:elnev@shaw.ca
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Y OU MAY HAVE NOTICED ACTIVITY THIS MONTH  
in the north west corner of the hall field. Although this 

has always been an off lead dog area, complete with bench, 
free dog waste bag dispenser and garbage can, it is now going 
through a transformation.  
      This started about 4 years ago when Bob Challand was the 
handyman person for the hall. He thought fencing the current 
area could benefit the community. Other dog owners he spoke 
to were very much in favour. Bob presented his idea at an 
AGM* and was asked to come back to the following AGM with 
three quotes. *A project of this size must be presented to the 
membership for a vote.   
      Eventually the FBCA board took on this project and looked 
around for grant money. New Horizons For Seniors Program  
provides organizations that want to help seniors make a differ-
ence in the lives of others and in their communities with  
federal grants for projects that are led or inspired by seniors 
and addresses one or more of the required objectives. The 
grant was written showing how a fenced dog park could meet 
the grant parameters by;  
-promotes volunteerism among seniors and other generations 
- engaging seniors in the community through mentoring others 
-supporting the social participation and inclusion of seniors 
-providing capital assistance for new and existing community 
projects or programs for seniors.  
The grant was approved this spring on its second attempt.  
      As seniors age, elements of their social, emotional and 
physical being diminish. In Fanny Bay there was no safe place 
for seniors to gather with their canine companions, where 
dogs can play while the seniors share stories.    

    We plan to instigate an ‘Adopt A Buddy’ program where dog 
owners and seniors, who cannot own a dog but love them, will 
connect. This can prevent isolation while creating human and 
canine friendships.  
     A speaker series will see a number of representatives from 
various organizations provide canine-related information. 
     We called for participants and a steering committee of local 
seniors (FBCA members) was struck (Ruth Tremblay, Wendy 
Keating, Suzanne Murray, Vanessa Cunnington, Lynne Ray, 
Anne Trussler) to guide the project co-ordinators Tammy Mer-
cer-Gervais and Keir Gervais.  
     Features we identified for the new fenced dog park were: 
rounded corners so that dogs don’t get trapped in a 90 degree 
space by another dog, 2 sets in-out safety gates, an equipment 
sized gate, a sun/rain shelter, 2 dog waste bag stations and a 
dividing fence.   

            This interior fence will have a gate at each end.   
               When both are closed small dogs will be safe  
                                     from larger dogs.  
 
 

 

 
 
  

      There will be lots of signs too  
directing users on how to be respon-
sible pet owners for the safety and 
enjoyment of the park by all users. 
     We are waiting for shelter quotes.  
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FANNY BAY CHALLENGE -  WE CHOOSE TO MAKE LEMONADE OUT OF LEMONS 

     The MOT sign went up and a 

plan was hatched to show local 

businesses that we were willing 

to try to supplement some of 

the missing touri$t dollar$.  

    Likely it will only amount to 

moral support compared to the 

traffic normally seen from late 

August to mid September. 
 Lunch at West Coast Breeze Food Truck and                              

 then shopping at Our Little Farm. 

Ironwood Farms has 

arranged to sell their 

fruit at Weinberg’s 

Good Food Store. 

The lack of drive-by 

traffic left fruit  sitting 

out all day. 

 Take-Out   

             or Eat- In, it all tastes good and it all helps. 

 Breezy, sunny 

         and always  

great views at the Fanny Bay dock. 

Christmas in August?  

Suddenly everyone is  

getting new jewelry! 

With all that ice cream 

and bubbly while trying 

to keep up to the  

Fanny Bay Challenge - 

someone is getting an 

     upset  tummy! 

SILVER  LINING,     NEIGHBOURS  

                      MEETING NEIGHBOURS 

Let’s not  
 forget down  

 Island businesses 
that will be  
noticing the  

lighter traffic flow 
from Fanny Bay 
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• Sewer, Water, Electrical, Culverts 

• Stumps, Land Clearing 

• Driveways, Accesses 

• Ponds, Landscaping 

• Septic (dig & fill) 

• Foundation backfilling  -Demolition  

 

Contact Greg at 

   Midi Excavating Service 

Boarding care for your dogs 

and cats with a  

delightful  difference. 

COME CHECK US OUT 

7491 Cougar Smith Rd, Fanny Bay 

250-335-2378 
www.bestfrienddogcare.com 

www.blackberryhillkittycottage.com

W HEN HEAVY RAIN HIT A NARROW CULVERT 
that was already undercut and leaking,   

the result was a road washout and 48 hours of   
traffic problems on Highway 19A where the  
south branch of McNaughton Creek crossed  
under it. That was in November 2017, and that  
incident led to its complete replacement now.  
     The culvert that washed out was three times too narrow for the stream 
it was carrying, and was an old closed-bottom style like thousands of others 
under BC’s highways which will be creating the same problems as they too 
rust out, become undercut, or fail under the weight of traffic. Sean Wong, 
senior biologist for BC’s Ministry of Transportation told Fanny Bay Salmon-
id Enhancement Society members all that and more when he toured some 
of us over the culvert’s former location.  A new and improved design will 
among other things, last for 75 years, carry the creek on its own streambed 
under the road, and provide necessary habitat for fish passage.   
     Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement Society members already knew that 
McNaughton Creek deserves a break.  Because FBSES members have long 
been rescuing wild fry from creeks that dry in warm weather, we can show 
you the numbers. In the 22 years up to 2018, 51,977 coho fry were  
salvaged, and this year, 829, just from McNaughton.  Of course the stream 
produces far more coho along its 5km, (3.2 mile) run, the problem area is 
from 19A north to tidewater.  
     And that brings us to the ‘fisheries window’ and big parts of one of the 
other million commandments we all live by, the Fisheries Act. Especially 
subsection 35(1) which prohibits HADD; harmful alteration, disruption and 
destruction of fish habitat. It’s complicated and Wong told FBSES that com-
plying with it has meant some innovative thinking on the part of MOT engi-
neers. The fisheries window on Vancouver Island runs from June 15 to Sep-
tember 15 for coho streams and you get it done then or not at all.  
     Now to the road closure; Sean Wong and Angus Taschuk, an excavating 
contractor with a sterling reputation for his enhancement skills with a 
crawler tractor, will be working six day weeks to keep the environmental 
part on track, while Mainroad North Island and contractor Dig Dug of Cour-
tenay build, fill, compact and pave, and then get out of the way.   
     The new McNaughton culvert will be 11 meters (40 feet) wide and 3.5 
meters (10 feet tall) and is a galvanized steel arch assembled on site that 
will rest on concrete footings only along its edges, leaving the center open 
over the old natural stream bed that was still in place under the road.  
     The road closure will always be too long and too inconvenient for many, 
but we have all seen the results of not caring enough for the world we live 
in. Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement Society’s volunteers are doing their 
part and we appreciate improvements that make things better for salmon.
  

www.fbses.ca is our website.  

Work party days are   

Wednesday and Saturday  

mornings. 

A big culvert needs a big hole.   
Judy Ackinclose, left, and 

John Todd, right, view the site 
with Sean Wong, senior biologist, 

MOT, in the center.  

FBSES REPORT 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fbses.ca&data=02%7C01%7C%7C65fd71f6ec48487e0edb08d724e3baf8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637018432843394183&sdata=Kw1mb6I9yx7VHyEzNdRoziKBU0nsFwmioSJAZKR3EOw%3D&reserved=0
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F ANNY BAY NATURALLY       
     “One of these things is not like the others, One of these 

things just doesn't belong.” This song from “Sesame Street” 
popped into my head one evening when I came upon a small 
flock of Canada geese swimming just offshore in Baynes 
Sound. In their midst, and completely at ease with its smaller 
flockmates, was a large white goose! My first thought was 
‘snow goose’ but closer inspection revealed it to be a domestic 
goose, likely an Embden. ‘How and why?’ were my next 
thoughts.  
    It turns out that while co-mingling and crossbreeding among 
most animal species, including geese, is rare, it is more com-
mon in 
geese than 
other bird 
species and 
mammals. 
Occasional-
ly males 
and  
 females of 
different 
species of goose will even pair up and raise a brood of hybrid 
goslings. But why? Well, two possibilities exist. First, a gander 
will sometimes force a mating on a goose of a different spe-
cies. Secondly, female geese often lay their eggs in the nests of 
other geese, usually of the same species, but occasionally, 
whether by mistake or on purpose, in the nests of other spe-
cies of geese. Goslings imprint on their parents in the first days 
after hatching, and later search for a mate that looks the same 
as their parents, a process which, when all goes according to 
plan, prevents cross-species pairings. However, when the 
“uninvited” eggs hatch, they imprint on their adoptive parents, 
and when they mature, search for mates that resemble their 
adoptive parents rather than those of their own spe-
cies. (“Imprint” means the process by which a young animal 
comes to recognize another animal, person, or thing as a par-
ent or object of habitual trust.)  

      So where does this put the goose in question? This goose 
did not appear to be a hybrid. My guess would be that he/she 
is the mate of one of the Canada geese in the flock, or a gos-
ling from an egg that was laid by a domestic goose in a Canada 
goose’s nest. Perhaps this small flock all hatched in the same 
nest! Whatever the reason, this white goose looked to be a 
permanent fixture of the group.  
     I then wondered if migration was even a possibility for this 
heavy-bodied bird - due to their large size and upright posture, 
domestic geese generally only fly when alarmed, and only half 
a metre above the ground, able to remain airborne for less 
than half a kilometre - hardly a match for Canada geese who 
fly at an altitude of one kilometre, during a migration of up to 
5000 kilometres. However, some Canada goose subspecies are 
largely non-migratory by nature. As well, increasing urbaniza-
tion in the milder areas of Canada, such as where we live, with 
its green grassy lawns, golf courses, and parks, even in winter, 
offers Canada geese such reliable habitat in terms of diet and 
protection from predators that the birds stay all year round. 
This is probably the case for this particular white goose and its 
buddies. 
    An interesting side note on species: What we generally think 
of as ‘Canada geese’ was split into two separate species in 
2004: Canada geese (Branta canadensis) and cackling geese 
(Branta hutchinsii). They are virtually identical in appearance, 
other than size; the cackling goose, formerly known as the 
lesser Canada goose, being the smaller-bodied of the two. 
Both species are comprised of several subspecies and the 
overlap between the smaller types of Canada goose and larger 
types of cackling goose has led to much confusion and debate! 
     I came across an anecdotal account of a domestic goose 
who “went rogue” from a flock at Portuguese Joe’s Fish Mar-
ket which, prior to its closing just over a year ago, was located 
on Comox Harbour. Despite intense searching on the internet, 
I was unable to find anything about it. If any readers can sub-
stantiate this information or add more details, please email me 
at fbnaturally@gmail.com. 

by Jackie Dunham 

 

mailto:fbnaturally@gmail.com
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Come and Visit Us at 7021 West Island Hwy 

 SPID REPORT Ships Point Chipping Weekend   

September 28 - 29   

Ships Point Volunteer Fire Fighters  

Association will hold the next   

Chipping Weekend for Ships Point   

residents on Saturday, September  

28th and Sunday, September 29th. Yard waste will be chipped at the road-

side if it fits the following criteria:  

- clean brush only, branches 1/2” to 4” in diameter, no smaller or larger, 

foliage does not need to be removed  

- no raked material, to avoid stones injuring the crew or damaging the  

machinery (raked material can be composted)  

- no blackberry stalks  

- stack material parallel to the street, butt ends facing the same  

 direction.  Chips can be kept by the resident or will be hauled away. 

     If you are interested in having your yard waste chipped on 

September 28-29, please contact the SPVFA at    

spvfirefightersassociation@gmail.com,  or register in person at the SPID office, 

Tues-Fri, 1:00-5:00 pm, with the following information:  

- your name  

- address  

- phone number in case we need to contact you  

-whether you want to keep the chips or have them hauled away  

     All donations to the SPVFA are appreciated. Donations are used to  

replace outdated equipment, and to provide training for firefighters, first 

responders, and emergency preparedness.   

       See you at the roadside!  

Water Conservation  

     While the Point has received average summer rainfall amounts during 

July and August, we are still in catch-up mode due to previous drought con-

ditions this past winter and spring (local rain gauges on Ships Point and 

Denman Island registered approximately 400 mm of precipitation between 

January and July, compared to the area average of 706 mm - leaving us 

short by about 12 inches). Residents are encouraged to stay diligent about 

conserving water indoors and out.    

     Ships Point remains at Water Conservation Stage 2 at time of publica-

tion. Residents may sprinkle lawns and trees between the hours of 10:00 

pm through 10:00 am only. During warm or windy weather, the majority of 

water from a sprinkler will evaporate before it has a chance to reach plants’ 

roots, which wastes water and is ineffective. To get the most from every 

drop, please plan to get lawn and tree sprinkling done before 10:00 am. 

Hand watering, drip and micro irrigation may be done at any time. Also per-

mitted during Stage 2: washing vehicles and boats; pressure washing of 

walkways, driveways and siding; and filling pools, hot tubs, ponds and foun-

tains. Hoses should always be equipped with a shut-off device when water-

ing or cleaning.   

     Please see spid.ca for the full details of the Drought Response Plan and 

Water Conservation Stage guidelines, and monitor the Ships Point entrance 

board for any changes to the Water Conservation stage. 

mailto:spvfirefightersassociation@gmail.com
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C ITIZEN SCIENTISTS DON’T ALWAYS HAVE  
  a clear path to their goals. Our DIY “flowstick” is a case 

in point.  
      The water in Cowie Creek is perfectly clear when we visit it 
in early August unlike our July visit when we found it an 
opaque mess that hid the bottom completely. Today we can 
see little black creatures slowly crawling along the broad 
smooth rocks on the bottom. They look like waterlogged sticks 
fallen from the overhanging trees but they’re really caddis fly 
larvae, an important food source for salmon.  
     Today is another attempt at understanding how to use our 
homebuilt “flowstick”, a device that determines water veloci-
ty. It creates an obstruction in the water flow that results in a 
measureable difference in water level on one side of the flows-
tick compared to the other. Our first test in July was a disap-
pointment.  The readings we got then at Mud Bay Creek were 
unclear at best. We assumed this was due to the small size and 
shallow depths of Mud Bay Creek. The differences in water 
level were on the order of millimetres which seemed too low 
to be useful.  
     Last week we had hoped to get more robust readings from 
the much larger Cowie Creek. Sadly, this was not the case. The 
differences at each point were still very small. Also, we took 
two sets of readings at different points in the stream and got 
two very different readings -  clear evidence we were doing 
something wrong.  
     Today, we’ve lugged our brand new hip waders down from 
the highway along with a Marsh-McBirney flow meter, aka  

 
“the Marsh”, borrowed from our 
friend Neil at FLNRORD. By comparing 
our flowstick readings to Neil’s more 
accurate, professional equipment we 
hope to understand what we’re doing 
wrong. 
     We stretch a tape across a six metre 
section of stream and take readings every thirty centimetres 
with both our flowstick and the Marsh. The readings from the 
two instruments go up and down in tandem except for occa-
sional spots when they are wildly out of sync. Why?! We begin 
to develop a theory.  
     The flowstick must be held perfectly level, which we assess 
by eye. That’s problem #1.   
There are two sliding portions, one upstream and one down-
stream, that are adjusted until they both just touch the water. 
This is difficult to determine while nearly standing on one’s 
head in the creek. That’s problem #2.   
     The water levels tends to climb a bit where it meets our 
plastic flowstick. This slight curve where the water meets the 
flowstick edge is called the meniscus. It makes it hard to deter-
mine exactly where the slider contacts the water. That’s prob-
lem #3.   
     Once each of the two sticks are just touching the water, the 
difference in height is read by sighting across the top of the 
two sticks. Again, an opportunity for error. Problem #4.  
      

 

(continued on next page) 
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⚫ Beautiful New Perennials  Fall Veggie Starts  

 Perennials and Grasses 

 Island Grown Mums 

 

A FTER A LOVELY SUMMER 

of summer blooms and gar-

den produce we are ready to meet 

again and discuss our favourites, 

our successes and our failures.  

     Baynes Sound Garden Club’s next meeting is Thursday, 

September 5th, 7 PM, OAP Hall, Ships Pt Rd.  Our guest 

speaker this month is replaced with a field trip next door to 

Croft House with host Tom Keenan discussing "Do-Nothing  

Gardening".  After a long season of setting out seedlings, 

fertilizing, pruning, dead-heading, watering, picking and  

processing, that will certainly appeal to a lot of us!  

  Guests and new members are welcome.  

 

   Later, when we graph the raw data, 
we can see how the small errors caused by these various 
problems can combine to create large differences. The Marsh 
line follows the depth fairly well, generally decreasing when 
the depth increases, and vice versa, as expected.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

     Our flowstick line looks like an attempt at the same line 
 only drawn by a toddler with a crayon.  
     And so it’s back to the workshop for some refinements to 
our device.                                  
Website   beaufortwater.org 

(Continued from page 9)   

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK  Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm    CLOSED SUNDAY 
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Union Bay Community Club  
and Recreation Association 

5401 S. Island Highway, Union Bay 

Fall Craft Fair  
Sunday, September 8     10am to 3pm 

Souper Luncheon  

Quality local Crafts, Plants, Baking and more... 

Something for Everyone 

Contact 250-335-2500 or go to ubcc.ca  
for more information.   

 by Linda Tournemille 

OAP REPORT 

 

I N A FEW WEEKS IT WILL BE TIME  

to start our Fall activities.  First up is our general meeting 

Tuesday, September 10th at 2:00 PM. Followed by our  

potluck on Tuesday, September 17th at 5:00 PM.  

     To get us off to a roaring start, it will be a spaghetti and 

bingo night.  This is always a fun evening so please plan to 

join us for good food, good fun and prizes too.    

     The conveners are Fran and Bruce, Joan and Walt and  

Linda.  We will be calling members for appies, salads and  

desserts.  

     Happy September Birthday to :    

Nancy Dear, Maxine Gibson, Ione Thompson.  

     Enjoy the rest of your summer.    

We look forward to seeing you all in September.  

Where There Is A 

Need    

There Is A Lion 

 HUGE COMMUNITY  
GARAGE SALE 

Union Bay Hall, 5401 S. Island Highway 
 Baynes Sound Lions Club &   

                   The Friendly Port Seniors 
 

Sunday, September 15th  

9am to 2pm   Outside Weather Permitting 
 

Proceeds  go to “Tour de Rock” fundraising for  
Cancer Research and the annual fundraising telethon 

for The Comox Valley Child Development Centre  
To donate gently used items & coordinate  time for drop off 

Please contact: Leanne at 250-897-2092   
email  leannebaird1234@gmail.com   or 
 Lion Jacquie Miller at 250-898-7515    

email   jumpinjack372@gmail.com  

 

“THERE MUST BE SOMETHING 
 STRANGELY SACRED IN SALT. 

 

IT IS IN OUR TEARS AND IN THE SEA.” 
  

        KAHLIL GIBRAN, SEA AND FOAM 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fubcc.ca&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7a4610e682d345ed8cbe08d70ac222e2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636989701228197000&sdata=LK9%2F%2Blac7qLTktyf2HhZBf95cZ2D92%2FaOHkN7NMdzhM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:leannebaird1234@gmail.com
mailto:jumpinjack372@gmail.com
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   ON THE  
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           BULLETIN   BOARD ADS  

Text Only Ads - 25 words - $6,  .15 per word over limit $60 annually 

EXPERTISE by BYRON van HORNE   

No Job Too Big or Small    We Do It All      Painting - Carpentry - 

Project Management  -  Handyman.  Call 250-335-1888 

UKULELE!   Learn to play Ukulele and sing along! Fanny Bay 

location. All the basics of chords, strumming, vocals.  

$60 for 6 one hour group lessons.  

To register contact Ruth Rae ruthrae63@gmail.com 

FANNY BAY HALL RENTALS -       Meetings  Weddings    

  Family Celebrations     Call Judy at 250-335– 0241  or  

Email: rentals@fannybaycommunity.com    

YOGA with JOSEY  In-Depth Yoga, ongoing- Tuesdays 7pm  

Gentle Somatic Yoga, ongoing- Thursday 11:15 am   

Series of 5 classes for $75   Drop In class - $18    Fanny Bay Hall   

contact:  250-650-4535    wildyogastream@gmail.com  

SHINGLES & SHELLS - A History of Fanny Bay, by Arv Olson  

Second Edition  $35     promotions@fannybaycomunity.com 
 

OAP HALL RENTAL  - 418 Ships Point Road. Available for 

small or large groups up to 65 people. Call Bruce or Fran 250-

335-1337      Email: fannybayseniors@shaw.ca 

 

 

Supportive Canine Care  

    For Pet Owners who need help  

keeping your day & your pet’s care  

     running smoothly                                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WENDY 250-335-2698 

250-792-4373 cell 
Certified Dog Walker 

 

 

mailto:wildyogastream@gmail.com
mailto:ridingforfreedomranch@shaw.ca
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Your FBCA Board of Directors 
President ..  Anne Trussler  Vice-President ..  Tammy Mercer-Gervais  Treasurer ..  Liisa McCollum  

Secretary ..  Suzanne Murray       Memberships ..  Debby McRae         Buildings & Grounds ..  Janet O’Reilly  

  Concert Co-Ordinators, Directors at Large ..   Neville Hope   &   Alaine French      

Hall Rentals ..  Judy Starr ..  rentals@fannybaycommunity.com  335-0241 

Flyer Editor ..  Wendy Keating .. flyer@fannybaycommunity.com          Director at Large .. Roger Chayer  

Director at Large .. Barbara Spotzl         Director at Large .. Erna Smith  

 AV Co-Ordinator ..  Ron Vermeulen (not a board position) 

     Data Collection of Volunteer Hours ..  Marjorie Urquhart   (not a board position) 

250-335-2832  allow several days for call back   7793 Island Hwy S  Fanny Bay V0R 1W0  

The Fanny Bay Flyer is published monthly (except January) by  

the Fanny Bay Community Association [FBCA], a non-profit  

society and registered charitable organization.  

Opinions expressed in the Flyer are not necessarily those of  

the FBCA or the editor. While every effort is made to ensure the  

accuracy of the Flyer’s content, neither the Association nor  

the Editor assume responsibility for any misprints or errors,  

which may appear in the information given and printed within.  

Submit camera ready artwork -  jpg,  gif,  tif  - or inquires to  

flyer@ fannybaycommunity.com 

       

       The FBCA Board of Directors will promote activities that  

        enhance the quality of life for Fanny Bay residents.  

        The Board seeks community input, invites participation,  

         encourages the use of the Fanny Bay Hall as a place to  

         gather, share, foster and deepen the sense of community  

         while maintaining the existing structure in good condition.  

         The FBCA gratefully acknowledges the support of the  

         Province of BC through a Community Gaming Grant  

         which enables the delivery of low cost 

         programs & activities. 

FLYER  DEADLINE IS  THE 20 th  OF  THE  PREVIOUS  MONTH 

  

 Aerobics (FB Hall) 

  Suzanne Murray ...................................  335-2533 

 Baynes Sound Lions Club (OAP Hall)   

  Cliff Helps ….. ........................................  335-1112 

 Baynes Sound Garden Club (OAP Hall)   

  Juanita Purin..……….…..…...  juanitamoa@shaw.ca  

 Beachcombers Academy  Little Oysters Preschool 

  Principal - Wendy Preston .............. 778-427-4007 

 Beaufort Watershed Stewards  

  Mike Mesford  …………......………....... 250-702-5900 

  Fanny Bay Hall RENTAL 

  Judy Starr ………………………….…….……....… 335-0241 

 Fanny Bay Quilt Group   

  Noreen Sterling ……………..……….............. 335-3010 

  Joan Johnsen ….…................................... 335-2333 

 Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement Society 

  Judy Ackinclose .....................................  335-0010 

 Fanny Bay Volunteer Fire Department 

  Chief - Mike Smith .......................... 250-702-3346 

FBCA Website  ………..….  fannybaycommunity.com 

 

Fanny Bay Waterworks District Office 

 Patricia McLean …………………..….……… 250-927-2770 

Fat Oyster Reading Series 

 Judy LeBlanc…………………..……………….  778-427-3416  

Men’s Caregiver Support Group  

  Wayne Wheeler  …...…………………..….. 250-927-1474 

Neighbourhood Emergency Preparedness Program 

  Keith Thibault …….…………… ktibo911@gmail.com 

OAP #127 Hall 418 Ships Point Road 

 Bruce Mills .... Hall RENTAL .....................  335-1337 

Parents & Tots (FB Hall) 

 Evelyn Bally .………..................................... 335-9022 

Pickleball (FB Hall) Cher Kuss …...….... 778-427-4137 

Ships Point Volunteer Fire Department 

 Chief - Terry Hoffart ................................. 335-0680 

Ships Point Improvement District 

 Office - Nina LeBlanc ................................ 335-0551 

Yoga  (FB Hall) Josey Slater ................ 250-650-4535 

Youth Group Evelyn Bally ......................... 335-9022 

Facebook Group page  ……………….…..  fannybayhall  

  Community  Contacts 

mailto:juanitamoa@shaw.ca
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  2nd Sunday Market & Pancake Breakfast    

  Soupy Café & Community Lunch  

 FB Volunteer Fire Dept  OPEN HOUSE 

 Bowser Legion 70th Anniversary Party 

 Union Bay Fall Craft Fair 

 CV Project Watershed  

  

 Black Cat Movie Night 

 Huge Community Garage Sale by 

 Baynes Sound Lions & Friendly Port Seniors 

 Highway 19A scheduled to Re-Open 

 Concert Series  - Nick La Riviere Band 

 Black Cat Movie Night 

Lighthouse Community Hall, Qual. Bay 

Lighthouse Community Hall, Qual. Bay 

Fire Hall, 7512A Cougar Smith Rd 

7035 W. Is Hwy, Bowser     

UB Hall 5401 Is Hwy S. 

Fanny Bay Community Hall 

 

8:30pm Fanny Bay Community Hall 

UB Hall  Contact: Leanne  250-897-2092   
 

email  leannebaird1234@gmail.com 
 

end of 6 week detour to Hwy 19 

Fanny Bay Community Hall 

8:30pm Fanny Bay Community Hall 

Sunday, Sept 8th,  8am -noon (mrkt 10am) 

Dis-continued until further notice 

Saturday, September 7th, 10 - 2 pm 

Sat., September 7th      SOLD OUT! 

Sunday, September 8th,  10 - 3pm 

Wednesday, September 11th  6:30 - 8 pm 

        Goose Education Workshop 

Saturday, Sept 14th  Thelma and Louise 

Sunday, September 15th,  9 - 2pm 

                  To drop off Donations 

Saturday, September 21st 

Saturday, Sept 21st,  show at 7pm 

Sat, Sept 28th Don’t Look Back - Bob Dylan 

Coming  Attractions 

 
 Classes, Clubs & Meetings  

Aerobics, Low Impact Suzanne FB Hall 

Baynes Sound Garden Club  - OAP Hall 

Baynes Sound Lions  - OAP Hall 

FBCA Board Meeting  - Fanny Bay Hall 

FBSES - Rosewall Ck Hatchery Berray Rd 

FBWW - Fire Hall, Cougar Smith Rd 

OAP General Meeting  

Parents & Tots  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Pickleball  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Ships Point Improvement Dist.  

Youth Group  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Yoga, Instructor: Josey  - Fanny Bay Hall 

Yoga, Gentle  - Fanny Bay Hall 

 
      

             Monday      Thursday …… 

    Thursday  ………………………… 

    Monday  …………………………. 

    Thursday  ………………………… 

    Wednesday     Saturday  .. 

    Meetings as required  ……... 

    Tuesday  …………………………. 

    Thursday  …………………… 

    Monday  …………………………. 

    Wednesday  ……………………. 

    Thursday  ………………………… 

    Friday  …………………………….. 

    Saturday ……………when hall….  

    Sunday  ……………..available…… 

    Wednesday…………………….. 

    Friday…………………………….. 

    Tuesday  …………………………. 

    Thursday  ………………………… 

 

 9 am - 10 am 

 7 pm  first week 

 7 pm  third week 

 7 pm  fourth week 

 9  -  12 noon 

fannybaywaterworks@gmail.com 

 2 pm  second week 

10 am - 11:30 am 

11 am - 1 pm   3 pm - 8 pm 

12:30 - 5 pm  

 5 - 8 pm 

10 - 4 pm         

10 - 12 noon 

10 - 1 pm 

time varies, second  week 

 7  -  8 pm when hall available 

 7 -  8:45 pm   

 11:45 am - 1:15 pm  Contact Josie 

mailto:leannebaird1234@gmail.com

